Brome mosaic virus (BMV) RNA replication has been examined in a number of systems, including Saccharomyces cerevisiae. We developed an efficient T-DNA-based gene delivery system using Agrobacterium tumefaciens to transiently express BMV RNAs in Nicotiana benthamiana. The expressed RNAs can systemically infect plants and provide material to extract BMV replicase that can perform template-dependent RNA-dependent RNA synthesis in vitro. We also expressed the four BMV-encoded proteins from nonreplicating RNAs and analyzed their effects on BMV RNA accumulation. The capsid protein that coinfiltrated with constructs expressing RNA1 and RNA2 suppressed minus-strand levels but increased plus-strand RNA accumulation. The replication proteins 1a and 2a could function in trans to replicate and transcribe the BMV RNAs. None of the BMV proteins or RNA could efficiently suppress posttranscriptional silencing. However, 1a expressed in trans will suppress the production of a recombinant green fluorescent protein expressed from the nontranslated portions of BMV RNA1 and RNA2, suggesting that 1a may regulate translation from BMV RNAs. BMV replicase proteins 1a did not affect the accumulation of the BMV RNAs in the absence of RNA replication, unlike the situation reported for S. cerevisiae. This work demonstrates that the Agrobacterium-mediated gene delivery system can be used to study the cis-and trans-acting requirements for BMV RNA replication in plants and that significant differences can exist for BMV RNA replication in different hosts.
Successful viral infection requires specific interactions between the viral genomic RNAs and viral proteins (13) . The interactions are likely complex since the virus needs to regulate the amount and timing of RNA synthesis and then escape or counteract cellular defenses (44, 54, 70, 74, 90, 95) . We use brome mosaic virus (BMV) as a model system to analyze the interaction of viral proteins and RNAs.
BMV belongs to the alphavirus-like superfamily of plant and animal positive-strand RNA viruses. A number of different systems have been used to analyze the requirements for BMV RNA replication and spread. These include the BMV RNA replicase that can direct RNA synthesis in vitro (1, 88) , barley and tobacco protoplasts that can be transfected with BMV RNAs (25, 35, 48) , plants that can be used to analyze local and systemic infections (28, 57, 68) , and Saccharomyces cerevisiae, which is permissive for BMV RNA replication and transcription (39) . These diverse systems have yielded useful insights into the mechanism of viral infection. Furthermore, the results from different systems are generally in agreement, but some notable differences have been observed (31, 65, 86) .
The BMV genome is divided into three capped RNAs, designated RNA1, RNA2, and RNA3 (2) . The RNAs make four proteins. RNA1 encodes the multifunctional protein 1a, which methylates and caps BMV RNAs (3, 47) and transports BMV RNAs and the replication-associated proteins to the site of RNA replication (18, 24, 77, 87) . RNA2 encodes protein 2a, the RNA-dependent RNA polymerase that is the catalytic core of the BMV replicase. RNA3 is a dicistronic RNA that encodes the movement protein (MP) required for spread of the virus from the infected cell and the capsid protein (CP), which encapsidates BMV RNAs.
The viral RNAs provide a number of cis-acting sequences that will direct replication and encapsidation through their interaction with the viral proteins. Sequences for BMV RNA encapsidation are only beginning to be elucidated (20, 22, 23) . The sequences required for RNA replication and transcription are somewhat better characterized, and the RNA motifs that bind the replicase in vitro and direct RNA synthesis have been mapped (17, 19, 80, 84) . Minus-strand RNA replication requires the nearly identical 3Ј noncoding regions of BMV genomic plus-strand RNAs that form a tRNA-like structure in vitro (17, 27) and in vivo (66, 85) . A motif named stem-loop C (SLC) within the tRNA-like structure binds the replicase to direct minus-strand RNA initiation (19, 45) . Subgenomic RNA synthesis requires a sequence in the central portion of minusstrand RNA3, which contains four key residues within a ca. 20-nucleotide (nt) regulatory sequence (80, 82) . Genomic RNA1 and RNA3 synthesis requires ca. 30-nt from the 3Ј ends of their respective minus-strand RNAs that can bind the replicase and direct initiation (84) . A key element within this sequence is the cB box, which is conserved in other members of the Bromoviridae (82, 83) . The cB box is complementary to a previously identified regulatory element, the B box (29, 43, 56, 61) . In barley protoplasts, the deletion of the B/cB box resulted in defects in BMV replication and transcription (61, 87) . In S. cerevisiae, the B box binds the 1a protein in a process that increases the half-life of the RNA from minutes to hours (24) . This interaction is required to translocate the RNA into membranes where the replicase can assemble and replicate the BMV RNAs in a compartment called a spherule (77) . BMV replication is also known to take place within membranes in plant cells (72) .
In this study, we developed a T-DNA-based Agrobacteriummediated expression system to examine the effects of BMV proteins on the replication and accumulation of BMV RNAs. Insertion of foreign sequences into the agrobacterial T-DNA has successfully launched a number of plant DNA and RNA viruses, including BMV (5, 21, 32, 33, 49, 51, 62, 69, 73, 89, 91, 92) . This system allows the introduction of different combinations of viral cDNAs into a host, thus permitting dissection of the requirements for viral infection. Marillonnet et al. (55) have demonstrated that many copies of the T-DNAs expressing the desired recombinant sequences can be delivered into each cell, thus ensuring that each cell will receive multiple copies of T-DNAs from each culture. We also compared results from agroinfiltrated Nicotiana benthamiana (for brevity, henceforth called "tobacco") and tobacco protoplasts to those from the more traditionally used barley protoplasts, and we document several common requirements and some significant differences, including a novel regulation of recombinant protein production by the BMV 1a protein.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Plasmid construction.
To develop an Agrobacterium-mediated gene delivery system to express BMV RNAs for replication and infection in plants, each BMV cDNA (40) was cloned into the T-DNA region of a modified binary vector derived from pCB301 (GenBank accession number AF139061). cDNAs were generated by use of Pfu polymerase and pairs of oligonucleotides ( Table 1) that place the appropriate restriction sites, BglII and XmaI (Fig. 1) , at the two ends of the cDNA. The PCR fragments were cloned into pGEMT-easy vectors (Promega Inc., Madison, WI) and sequenced in their entirety to verify that no unintended errors were introduced. In its final state, the 5Ј end of the cDNA is flanked with a cauliflower mosaic virus (CaMV) 35S promoter with a double enhancer cassette that should initiate transcription at the 5Ј nucleotides of the BMV RNAs (Fig. 1) . A ribozyme developed from avocado sunblotch viroid and tobacco ringspot virus satellite RNAs (49, 62) was fused to the 3Ј end of the viral cDNAs, which generated authentic viral RNA 3Ј ends by cis-preferential cleavage of the transcript (Fig. 1 ). All finished plasmids were sequenced across the cloning junctions to ensure that no unintentional changes were made. The resulting plasmids were named pBR1, pBR2, and pBR3 for the three BMV cDNAs. The plasmids were subsequently mobilized into Agrobacterium tumefaciens strain C58C1 by electroporation.
To express the BMV-encoded proteins in replication-incompetent RNAs, the cDNAs encoding the 1a, 2a, MP, and CP sequences were amplified using appropriate pairs of primers that contain the restriction sites NcoI and XbaI (Table 1) and cloned into the same sites in pCB302 (59, 60) , which contained a CaMV 35S promoter and a 5Ј nontranslated leader sequence from tobacco etch virus (16) and a 3Ј 35S terminator (Fig. 1 ). An additional codon (GGA) was introduced immediately after the start codon when the NcoI restriction site was introduced into the 5Ј ends of all the expressed proteins. This codon severely debilitated 1a's ability to replicate BMV RNAs but had no effects on other proteins constructed in the same manner. Therefore, it was removed from all of the constructs using the Quick Change kit and an appropriate set of primers. The resulting plasmids are designated p1a, p2a, pMP, and pCP.
Constructs with the BMV protein-coding sequences replaced with the sequence coding for the green fluorescence protein (GFP) were made by replacing the NcoI and XbaI restriction fragments from versions of pBR1, pBR2, and pBR3 with a fragment that can code for GFP (Table 1) . The resultant plasmids, named pR1:GFP, pR2:GFP, and pR3MP:GFP, contain all of the nontranslated wild-type BMV sequences.
Analysis of viral replication and infection. All of the plasmids used for functional analysis were mobilized into Agrobacterium tumefaciens strain C58C1 by electroporation. Agroinfiltration into tobacco leaves was done essentially as described by Llave et al. (53) . Briefly, cultures harboring each plasmid were grown at 30°C from single colonies in LB broth containing kanamycin (50 g/ml), 10 mM MES (morpholine ethanesulfonic acid; pH 5.9), and 50 M acetosyringone. The cultures were centrifuged at 6,000 rpm for 15 min, and the pellets were suspended in the infiltration medium (10 mM MgCl 2 , 10 mM MES, pH 5.9, and 150 M acetosyringone) and incubated at room temperature for a minimum of 3 to 5 h. Bacterial cultures (at an optical density at 600 nm of 0.5) or infiltration medium were mixed in equal proportions prior to infiltration to result in the same bacterial concentrations for all infiltrated samples. Tobacco plant leaves (3 to 4 weeks old) were infiltrated by gently pressing the end of a 3-ml syringe loaded with appropriate culture to the leaf and exerting gentle pressure to flood the interstitial areas within the leaf.
Total RNA was extracted from ϳ50 mg of the leaf tissue by macerating the tissue with disposable pestles made to fit into a microcentrifuge tube in the presence of a lysis buffer (0.1 M glycine, pH 9.2, 40 mM EDTA, 100 mM NaCl, 2% sodium dodecyl sulfate [SDS] , and 0.05% Bentonite) and then extracted with an equal volume of phenol and chloroform and precipitated with an equal volume of isopropanol. Northern blotting was performed with 4 g of glyoxylated RNA and strand-specific riboprobes as described by Hema et al. (36) . Protein analysis used leaf samples macerated with a pestle in TB buffer (50 mM Trisacetate, pH 7.4, 10 mM MgCl 2 , 5 mM dithiothreitol, 1 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride, and 10% glycerol). The lysate was centrifuged at 15,000 rpm for 30 min at 4°C, and the supernatant was used for total protein analysis by SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE) and/or subsequently purified by centrifugation over a 10% sucrose cushion prior to SDS-PAGE, as described by Rao et al. (67) . Samples for electron microscopy were stained with uranyl acetate as a negative stain, as described by Kao et al. (42) . Leaves for purification of the BMV replicase were harvested 2.5 days after infiltration. BMV replicase was prepared from infected barley as described by Sun et al. (88) . Replicase activity assays were carried out by the same protocol used by Adkins et al. (1) .
RNA silencing assay and visualization of green fluorescence protein expression. The RNA silencing assay and plasmids of Johansen and Carrington (41) were adapted to detect the reduction of the signal from GFP in Agrobacteriuminfiltrated tobacco leaves. The NcoI and XbaI fragment from pRTL2-smGFP and the PstI fragment from pRTL2-dsGFP (41) were excised and subcloned into the pCB-302 vector. The resulting plasmids were designated pGFP and pdsGFP and mobilized into A. tumefaciens strain C58C1. Previously characterized silencing suppressor proteins p19 from tomato bushy stunt virus and 2b from cucumber mosaic virus (CMV) were used as positive controls (12, 34, 81, 93) . GFP signals were visualized and photographed using a Zeiss Axioplan 2 microscope using a GFP-optimized fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC) filter (at 543-nm excitation and 505-to 530-nm emission). Supernatants of plant lysates made with TB buffer were quantified for GFP fluorescence using a PerkinElmer LS55 spectrometer.
Analysis of BMV RNA levels in transfected protoplasts. Protoplasts were isolated from 6-day-old barley (Hordeum vulgare cv. Apex) as described by Kroner et al. (48) . Tobacco protoplasts were generated from tobacco leaves incubated with 0.5% cellulase and 0.25% macerozyme (Calbiochem) for 10 to 12 h in the dark at room temperature as described by Satyanarayana et al. (75) . The stability of RNA3 in the presence of different BMV constructs was tested by two methods. First, tobacco protoplasts were isolated from leaves that had been infiltrated 24 h previously with cultures that can express 1a, 2a, or GFP. Protoplasts (1 ϫ 10 6 ) were transfected with 0.5 g of [ 32 P]CMP-labeled RNA made in vitro with the T7 RNA polymerase (Epicenter Biotechnologies, Madison, Wisconsin) as reported by Hema et al. (36) . The protoplasts were then washed extensively with a solution containing mannitol to remove the transfection reagents and untransfected RNAs. Total nucleic acids were isolated at hourly intervals for 6 h as described previously. RNA (4 g per sample) was denatured with glyoxal and run on 1% agarose gels. The gels were dried and the radiolabel quantified using a PhosphorImager and Molecular Dynamics programs. Second, barley protoplasts were transfected with different RNA combinations. At specified times, total nucleic acids were isolated from the protoplasts and analyzed by Northern blotting with a strand-specific riboprobe(s) as reported by Hema et al. (36) .
RESULTS
BMV RNA replication in Agrobacterium-infiltrated plants.
To determine whether A. tumefaciens can launch BMV infection, equal portions of A. tumefaciens cultures harboring plasmids pBR1, pBR2, and pBR3 were combined and infiltrated into tobacco. Every day for 5 days, leaf samples were collected and processed for Northern blot analysis. BMV RNAs could be visualized in ethidium bromide-stained gels of the total RNAs from leaves infiltrated with cultures containing the three To fuse a 35S promoter sequence to the 5Ј end of the RNA3 cDNA. Two PCR products were generated using primers 1 and 7 and primers 8 and 9. The two products were fused using primers 1 and 9, which add a BglII site and an AflIII site at the 5Ј and 3Ј ends of the cDNA, respectively. 
GCCATGGTTTGTTGGTGAAAAACAAAGAACAAG CTCTAGATGCGCTTGTCTCTGTGTGAGACCTCTGC
To replace the 1a ORF with the GFP ORF in between the 5Ј and 3Ј noncoding regions of RNA1. Two PCR products were generated. The first one was generated using primer 1 (adds a BglII site at the 5Ј end) and primer 31 (adds an NcoI site at the 3Ј end). The second PCR was generated using primer 32 (adds an XbaI restriction site at the 5Ј end) and primer 4 (adds a 72-nt ribozyme and XmaI site at the 3Ј end). NcoI and XbaI cut the GFP ORF from the pRTL2-smGFP (43) vector, and the two above-mentioned PCR products were cloned into the pBR1 vector backbone cut with BglII and XmaI restriction endonucleases.
Continued on facing page
BMV plasmids but not from leaves infiltrated with cultures containing the empty cloning vector ( Fig. 2A ). This result suggests that BMV RNA accumulations in tobacco are at levels approaching that of rRNAs. Northern blots were probed for minus-and plus-strand RNAs. Robust amounts of genome length minus-strand BMV RNAs were detected starting at about 20 h after infiltration and decreased gradually over the course of several days. Plusstrand RNA routinely increased with a 1-day delay in comparison to the minus-strand RNAs (Fig. 2B ). Since agroinfiltrated plants should transcribe only plus-sense RNA from the TDNAs, the presence of minus-strand RNA demonstrates that proper RNA processing and RNA replication had occurred. The relative abundance of the minus-strand RNAs was similar to the amount observed in barley protoplasts transfected with BMV transcripts (Fig. 2B) . Lastly, subgenomic RNA4 was produced in abundance even though it could be made only from minus-strand RNA3, demonstrating that both BMV RNA replication and transcription occurred. All together, these results show that efficient replication of the BMV RNAs can be launched from Agrobacterium T-DNAs.
We next determined whether the agroinfiltrated plasmids could form virions and systemically infect tobacco. No obvious symptoms could be observed in the infiltrated or higher leaves (data not shown). However, both the infiltrated and noninfiltrated upper leaves of plants infiltrated for 8 to 10 days previously had abundant amounts of capsid protein in denaturing PAGE and BMV-like particles of ϳ27 nm in diameter in electron micrographs (Fig. 2C and D) . All together, these results show that the BMV RNAs transiently expressed from agroinfiltrated plasmids were fully infectious.
BMV replicases from barley and tobacco. Infiltrated tobacco provides a larger amount of leaf material for RNA replicase purification than virus-infected barley. Using the standard protocol developed for enriching the BMV replicase from barley (1), we attempted to enrich the BMV replicase from tobacco plants infiltrated 2 days previously with cultures harboring pBR1, pBR2, and pBR3. A mutation in the clamp adenine motif in SLC to a cytidine in an RNA named CUA abolished RNA synthesis in vitro and also prevented RNA synthesis by the replicase extracted from agroinfiltrated tobacco leaves in barley protoplasts (17, 45, 46, 85) (Fig. 3A) . A mutation in a bulge within SLC named mBulge that reduced but did not To replace the 2a ORF with the GFP ORF in between the 5Ј and 3Ј noncoding regions of RNA2. Two PCR products were generated. The first one was generated using primer 1 (adds a BglII site at the 5Ј end) and primer 33 (adds an NcoI site at the 3Ј end). The second PCR was generated using primer 34 (adds an XbaI restriction site at the 5Ј end) and primer 4 (adds a 72-nt ribozyme and XmaI site at the 3Ј end). NcoI and XbaI cut the GFP ORF from the pRTL2-smGFP (43) vector, and the two above-mentioned PCR products were cloned into the pBR2 vector backbone cut with BglII and XmaI restriction endonucleasees.
pR3:MP-GFP 35 36 37
GGCCATGGCGGGAACAAAAACAGTATCACTACTG CCTCTAGAGTAAATCCGGTCTAACAAGCTCGGTCC TTATTAATACGCTGAATTAGGACATAGATC
To replace the MP ORF with the GFP ORF in pBR3. Two PCR products were generated. The first one was generated using primer 1 (adds a BglII site at the 5Ј end) and primer 35 (adds an NcoI site at the 3Ј end). The second PCR was generated using primer 36 (adds an XbaI restriction site at the 5Ј end) and primer 37 (adds an AseI site at the 3Ј end of the PCR). NcoI and XbaI cut the GFP ORF from the pRTL2-smGFP (43) vector, and the two above-mentioned PCR products were cloned into the pBR3 vector backbone cut with BglII and AseI restriction endonucleases.
a ORF, open reading frame.
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abolish RNA synthesis with the replicase from barley (17, 46) decreased RNA synthesis with the replicase from tobacco. We further assessed whether the BMV replicase from agroinfiltrated tobacco could recognize the BMV subgenomic core promoter and template (79, 80) . A panel of mutations in the BMV subgenomic core promoter and the initiation nucleotide were tested. Of these, the mutation at position Ϫ10 relative to the initiation cytidylate was the only one tolerated by the barley BMV replicase for RNA-dependent RNA synthesis in vitro (79) . The BMV replicase enriched from tobacco was affected by mutations in the core subgenomic promoter in the same manner as the replicase from barley (Fig. 3B) . These results show that the agroinfiltrated tobacco could provide material useful for future biochemical analysis of the BMV replicase. Furthermore, the specific recognition of two of the core promoters was not affected by the factors present in either barley or tobacco.
Cis-acting effects on BMV RNA accumulation in tobacco and barley protoplasts. Unlike protoplasts transfected with transcripts, T-DNA-mediated gene expression could produce viral proteins for an extended period without viral RNA replication. Therefore, we compared the effects of mutations in BMV core promoters that were previously characterized in barley protoplasts to those from Agrobacterium-mediated infections. Tobacco infiltrated with cultures containing wildtype pBR1 and pBR2 and pBR3-GUA (with a mutated clamped adenine motif) accumulated low levels of minusstrand RNA3 (Fig. 4, lanes 6 to 10) and decreased genomic plus-strand RNA synthesis. These results from tobacco are consistent with those from barley protoplasts. At 5 days after infection, an increase in plus-strand BMV RNA3 accumulation was observed, possibly due to a suppressor mutation and/or repair of the mutation, as has previously been observed to occur in barley and Chenopodium spp. (64, 76, 58) .
A mutation of the subgenomic core promoter that would prevent replicase binding and subgenomic RNA transcription (19, 85) did not significantly affect Agrobacterium-mediated minus-strand BMV RNA levels but did severely reduce the level of genomic plus-strand and especially subgenomic plusstrand RNAs (Fig. 4A, lanes 11 to 15) . Thus, the BMV subgenomic core promoter is also important in Agrobacteriummediated BMV replication. Notably, BMV RNAs replicated in barley protoplasts had significantly larger amounts of plusstrand RNA3 than their respective tobacco wild types (Fig. 4B) . Grdzelishvili et al. (31) have proposed that in S. cerevisiae the subgenomic and genomic RNA3 promoters compete for replicase. However, if agroinfiltration produces higher levels of BMV replicase, then a subgenomic promoter mutation should have a more modest effect on RNA3 levels in tobacco, rather than in barley protoplasts. Instead, we propose that the difference in the effects of the subgenomic promoter mutant is due to the species of the plant and/or a difference between protoplasts and the whole plant.
Next, we examined the accumulation of pBR1 with a 5-nt deletion of the B/cB box, named ⌬Bb, which should affect plus-strand RNA accumulation. The RNA1 level was severely reduced, confirming the importance of the B/cB box in tobacco plants. However, the other BMV RNAs were not significantly affected (Fig. 4C) . In barley protoplasts, RNA1 replication was necessary to sustain the replication of the other RNAs and a mutation in the B/cB box of BMV RNA1 abolished all RNA replication in barley protoplasts (19, 36) . Therefore, the result with ⌬Bb analyzed in agroinfiltrated plant leaves illustrates another difference for BMV RNA replication between agroinfiltrated tobacco plants and barley protoplasts. To ensure that the observations are directly comparable, we examined the effects of ⌬Bb in transfected barley protoplasts and found that all of the BMV RNAs in barley protoplasts were reduced in number in comparison to wild-type numbers (Fig. 4D) . This result documents a second difference in BMV RNA replication in tobacco plants and barley protoplasts.
We hypothesize that the agroinfiltration provides a sufficient amount of 1a from the replication-incompetent mutant RNA1 for the replication of the other RNAs. To test this, N. benthamiana protoplasts were transfected with transcripts of wild-type RNA2, RNA3, and either RNA1 or RNA1 with a deletion of the B/cB box (Fig. 4D ). Indeed, ⌬Bb had similar effects on RNA accumulations in tobacco and barley protoplasts. BMV RNA replication initiated from stable transgenes may thus result in significantly different levels of individual BMV RNAs from what occurs in transient transfections.
Trans-acting proteins and BMV RNA accumulation. We expressed all four BMV proteins from replication-incompetent RNAs and examined whether and how they could affect BMV RNA accumulation. Tobacco leaves were infiltrated with A. tumefaciens containing various combinations of plasmids producing BMV RNAs and/or BMV proteins. As negative controls, plants receiving pBR1, pBR2, or plasmids expressing the recombinant proteins did not accumulate any BMV RNA (Fig. 5A, lanes 2 to 6) . However, pBR2 in combination with p1a resulted in the accumulation of RNA2, and p2a was able to replicate with coinfiltrated pBR1 (Fig. 5A, lanes 7 and 11) . Expression of p1a and p2a allowed the replication of RNA3
FIG. 4. Effects of cis-acting mutations on plus-and minus-strand BMV RNA accumulation. (A)
Northern blot analysis of RNA accumulations in agroinfiltrated tobacco leaves. The infiltrated culture contains a mixture of three Agrobacterium cultures, and the name of the plasmid harboring each culture is shown above the gel image. "GUA" denotes a mutation in pBR3 that affects the minus-strand core promoter (84) . "Ϫ14A/U" indicates that the culture harbored a plasmid with a mutation in pBR3 that affects the subgenomic core promoter (19) . The identities of the RNAs are indicated at the right. (B) Effects of the subgenomic promoter mutation Ϫ14A/U in transfected barley protoplasts. A combination of three RNAs (at 0.5 g each) was transfected into protoplasts as identified above the gel image. Note that the mutation had severe effects only on BMV RNA4 accumulation, unlike the situation in tobacco. (C) Effects of a mutation in the B box of BMV RNA1 on RNA accumulation in agroinfiltrated tobacco leaves. Deletion of the B box is denoted by "⌬Bb." (D) Effects of a mutation in the B box of BMV RNA1 on RNA accumulation in barley and tobacco protoplasts. dpi, days postinfiltration; hpi, hours postinfiltration.
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at 1BGF8563 on October 14, 2007 jvi.asm.org and the transcription of RNA4 (lanes 9 to 10). Dinant et al. (25) had demonstrated that specific interaction between these proteins expressed in tobacco protoplasts is required for BMV RNA replication. These results demonstrate that 1a and 2a proteins produced from nonreplicating RNAs can form active BMV replicase. Plants expressing the CP and the MP were also tested for effects on the accumulation of BMV RNA1 and RNA2 (driven from pBR1 and pBR2) (Fig. 5B) . The CP coexpressed with pBR1 and pBR2 in trans significantly reduced the amount of minus-strand RNA1 and RNA2 over the 5 days in which samples were analyzed. It also caused a slight increase in plusstrand RNA2 levels (Fig. 5B) . Expression of the MP had relatively minor effects on minus-strand RNA accumulation, although plants infiltrated with pBR1 and pBR2 had moreabundant minus-strand RNAs at days 1 and 2 after infiltration, while plants coinfiltrated with pBR1 and pBR2 with MP caused minus-strand RNAs to be more abundant at days 2 and 3 (Fig. 5B) .
The above observations suggest that the CP and MP may regulate the temporal switches from replication to cell-to-cell spread in plants. Therefore, we examined their roles in BMV RNA accumulation further by mutating their initiation codons in the context of pBR3. Changing the first AUG codon of the CP coding sequence to a CUG in construct pCPKOI resulted in the production of a truncated CP (Fig. 6A) . Rao and Grantham (68) reported that translation of the BMV CP could also initiate from the second codon. Therefore, we mutated both the first and second AUG codons in the construct named pCPKOII. Plants infiltrated with wild-type pBR1, pBR2, and pCPKOII accumulated BMV RNAs with a 1-day delay in comparison to the positive control. Once the minusstrand RNAs accumulated, however, they did so for several days at two-to threefold higher levels than in the wild-type constructs (Fig. 6B) . In contrast, plus-strand RNA accumulation was severely debilitated. RNA1, for example, was present at between 16 and 36% of the wild-type level, while RNA3 and RNA4 were at less than 11% of the amount observed in the wild type (Fig. 6B) . These results are complementary to those in Fig. 5B , where CP expression in trans decreased minusstrand RNA levels and increased plus-strand RNA levels, perhaps by binding to plus-strand RNA and preventing minusstrand RNA synthesis by the BMV replicase.
A mutation in the initiation codon of the MP coding sequence in pBR3 (in the construct named pMPKO) reduced minus-strand RNA levels to 30% of those of the positive control. However, there were only modest effects on the accumulation of the plus-strand RNAs, including subgenomic RNA4. The effects of preventing MP translation are thus milder than the effects of preventing CP translation.
We examined the effects of pCPKOII and MPKO on BMV RNA levels in barley protoplasts to allow comparisons to the effects observed in tobacco plants. For the MPKO, no significant effect on minus-strand RNA replication was observed. For the CPKOII, RNA1 and RNA2 levels were not significantly different from those of the wild-type control, while RNA3 and RNA4 were at 79% and 57% of wild-type levels (Fig. 6C) . The results with CPKOII can be compared to those from the agroinfiltrated tobacco, where plus-strand RNA3 and RNA4 levels were both at less than 11% of wild-type levels (Fig. 6D) .
The difference between the agroinfiltrated tobacco and transfected barley protoplasts seen with the CPKOII could be due to an innate difference between barley and tobacco cells or regulatory input from the entire plant. To distinguish between these two possibilities, tobacco protoplasts were transfected with wild-type RNA3 or CPKOII (along with wild-type RNA1 The symbols ϩ and Ϫ denote the presence and absence of a plasmid in the Agrobacterium strain used to infiltrate plants, respectively. Every sample was tested in two independently infiltrated leaves and processed for RNA analysis. We did not coexpress a protein with the RNA from which it was derived, since this combination resulted in silencing of the RNA (data not shown), in agreement with the results of Iyer and Hall (38) . Also, these results were reproducible in at least three independent experiments that contained different combinations of the expression plasmids. The asterisk denotes what we presume to be a degradation product that comes from RNA1. This RNA is not present in the absence of agroinfiltration. (B) Effects of the movement and coat proteins on BMV RNA accumulation. The symbols used are as explained above. dpi, days postinfiltration. The asterisk denotes what we presume to be a degradation product that comes from RNA1. This RNA is not present in the absence of agroinfiltration. and RNA2). In tobacco protoplasts, the lack of the capsid protein did not affect minus-strand RNAs but reduced the plus-strand RNA levels. RNA1 was at 19% of wild-type levels, levels similar to those observed in agroinfiltrated plants. RNA3 and RNA4 were reduced to 30 and 19%, respectively, a more severe decrease than was observed in barley protoplasts. These results show that the plant species from which the protoplast was generated may also significantly influence the outcome of BMV RNA replication.
BMV proteins and RNA silencing. The effects of the CP on BMV RNA accumulation in agroinfiltrated plants could be due to encapsidation of the RNA and/or an effect on posttranscriptional gene silencing (PTGS). While related plant-infecting viruses have been reported to suppress silencing through virus-encoded suppressor proteins (15, 26, 50-52, 63, 71, 94) , BMV has not been reported to produce such a protein. To examine possible effects of the CP and other BMV proteins on PTGS, we used an assay developed by Johansen and Carrington (41) in which tobacco transiently expressing a doublestranded RNA containing an inverted repeat of the GFP coding sequence in plasmid dsGFP would induce silencing of a second copy of the GFP expressed from a reporter, pGFP.
Tobacco agroinfiltrated with the pGFP construct produced fluorescence 1 day after infiltration, and the fluorescence gradually decreased after 3 to 4 days. No detectable GFP fluorescence was observed when dsGFP was coexpressed with GFP, as expected. The presence of silencing suppressors from P19 or 2b rescued GFP fluorescence and allowed the GFP signal in these leaves to be observed for up to 10 days (Fig. 7A and data not shown). These results indicate that the silencing detection assay works in our hands.
When various combinations of BMV constructs, including those that express all three BMV RNAs, were coinfiltrated along with dsGFP and pGFP, there was no visible increase in GFP levels. Therefore, none of the BMV proteins or RNAs, either alone or in combination, could effectively suppress posttranscriptional silencing. To examine GFP levels more quantitatively, we made lysates of another series of plants and monitored GFP fluorescence. While the GFP levels in the positive controls were present at between 330 and 640 arbitrary fluorescent units, the presence of the CP constructs was, at best, able to increase GFP expression to only 77 arbitrary fluorescent units in comparison to the bona fide silencing suppressors (Fig. 7B) . All combinations that caused a slight increase in GFP activity contained the BMV CP. Together with the effects of the CP on BMV minus-and plus-strand RNAs, our data suggest that the CP can bind BMV RNAs and confer some protection to degradative enzymes. Nonetheless, the BMV CP does not have the silencing suppressor properties in the range of p19 and 2b proteins from tomato bushy stunt virus and CMV, respectively. BMV replication proteins and GFP expression from BMV RNA. The availability of functional BMV replication proteins expressed in trans of the RNA allows us to examine the requirements for processes other than RNA replication. Viral RNA replication is intimately linked to translation, since both processes use the same template RNA. Furthermore, poliovirus and flavivirus RNA replication and translation are tightly regulated in a temporal manner (4, 7-9, 30, 37, 96) . To address how the BMV replication proteins can affect translation, a sequence coding for GFP was used to replace the sequences encoding BMV 1a, 2a, and MP from versions of pBR1, pBR2, and pBR3, respectively. The resulting plasmids are named pR1:GFP, pR2:GFP, and pR3MP:GFP. Since the sequences used to express 1a and 2a in trans are no longer present in these plasmids, RNA silencing should be minimized. To ensure that these constructs are functional for translation, they were introduced into Agrobacterium and infiltrated into tobacco leaves. All three constructs produced easily detectable levels of GFP either by themselves or when they were coinfiltrated with the empty vector used to produce recombinant BMV proteins (Fig. 8) . These control experiments corroborate the previous analyses from French and Ahlquist (29) and Annamalai and Rao (5), who had analyzed the expression of foreign proteins in place of the capsid coding sequence.
When pR1:GFP and pR2:GFP were visualized for GFP expression in leaves coinfiltrated with p1a or both p1a and p2a, GFP signals were reduced to background levels (Fig. 8) . However, tobacco infiltrated to express the 2a protein had higher levels of GFP fluorescence, suggesting that 1a is responsible for suppressing GFP expression. Protein 1a did not reduce GFP expression from pGFP expressed independently of the BMV nontranslated sequences (Fig. 8) , indicating that the reduction that we observed requires specific interaction between 1a and a cis-acting sequence from BMV RNA1 and RNA2. Furthermore, 1a and 2a did not prevent GFP expression from pR3MP:GFP, although the pattern of expression was restricted to individual cells (Fig. 8 ). These results demonstrate that, in addition to its role in directing the replication of BMV RNAs, 1a could differentially regulate expression from the three BMV RNAs. The Agrobacterium system could thus be used to examine the relationship between viral RNA replication and protein production.
BMV replication proteins and RNA stability. One observation that we have consistently made with agroinfiltrated tobacco leaves is that the expression of 1a or RNA1 does not obviously affect the stability of other BMV RNAs (e.g., compare Fig. 5, lanes 5 and 8) . These results are in contrast to the dramatic 1a-induced stabilization of BMV RNA3 and RNA2 when they were coexpressed in S. cerevisiae (18, 87) . Based on our analysis of the differences in cis and trans requirements in agroinfiltrated plants and transfected barley protoplasts, clear differences can be due to the host system used. Therefore, we examined the in vivo stability of RNA3 in the presence of tobacco cells expressing either 1a, 2a, GFP, or no recombinant protein. Protoplasts were made from plants that had been infiltrated 2 days before. These protoplasts obviously express GFP and 1a protein, as detected by fluorescence and Western blot analysis using an antibody specific to 1a (data not shown). Equal numbers of cells were transfected with radiolabeled full-length RNA3, and aliquots were then extracted for total RNA and analyzed for the full-length radiolabeled RNA3 over a 6-hour period. With all three samples, the half-life of BMV RNA3 was approximately 2 to 3 h and did not depend on 1a expression (Fig. 9A) . A similar experiment with BMV RNA2 yielded the same result (data not shown). These results suggest All micrographs shown were taken 2 days after infiltration; each image is from an independently infiltrated leaf, and all were taken at a magnification of ϫ20 using the FITC filter.
that the rapid degradation of BMV RNAs observed in yeast is specific to yeast.
Next, we determined whether the BMV RNA replication proteins would affect the stability of the BMV RNAs in barley protoplasts as well as in tobacco. Barley protoplasts were transfected with various combinations of BMV RNAs, and the input and replicated RNAs were analyzed over time. Transfection of RNA1 and RNA3 did not result in an obvious stabilization of either RNA over a 6-h period (Fig. 9B) . Transfection of RNA2 and RNA3 also did not result in an obvious stabilization of either RNA (Fig. 9B) . Only when all three BMV RNAs were present did we observe an increase in the abundance of the plus-strand BMV RNAs (Fig. 9C) . This increase could be attributed to BMV RNA replication, rather than an increase in RNA stability. Even in this sample, we note that prior to the replication of BMV plus-strand RNAs, which takes place 4 to 6 h after transfection (36) , there were no obvious differences in the stabilities of the RNAs that could be attributed to the presence of RNA1 (Fig. 9C ).
DISCUSSION
We have developed an Agrobacterium-mediated T-DNA gene delivery system to analyze the requirements for BMV RNA replication, gene expression, and systemic spread in tobacco plants. BMV launched from agroinfiltrated T-DNAs could successfully infect local and systemic leaves and produce virions and RNA in large quantities. The agroinfiltrated leaves could also be used to enrich viral replicase that will accept exogenously provided templates. Furthermore, we could separate the cis and trans requirements for BMV RNA replication, since replication proteins produced from nonreplicating messenger RNAs are functional for RNA replication. Interestingly, the production of the BMV RNA replication or capsid proteins affected not only the requirements associated with replication, but also the regulation of protein expression. The agroinfiltration system has the added advantage of introducing the viral sequences into virtually every mesophyll cell of the plant and could allow robust transient expression of specific viral proteins. Importantly, this system can be used to examine the contributions of host responses to viral infections. In addition, this system could facilitate future biochemical analyses of BMV infection and be of use in recombinant technology.
BMV and RNA silencing. The expression of all four BMV proteins in replication-incompetent constructs allows us to analyze their interactions with BMV RNAs. While the closely related CMV is known to produce a potent suppressor for posttranscriptional silencing (34, 50), we did not identify a convincing silencing suppressor activity for any of the four BMV proteins expressed either alone or in combination. Minor effects of CP on the silencing signal could be observed with quantitative analysis of the GFP signal (Fig. 7B) . However, this could be attributed to nonspecific binding by the BMV capsid protein to RNA. BMV RNAs are susceptible to PTGS (38) . Annamalai and Rao (5) have shown that BMV CP can stabilize BMV RNAs by encapsidation. Therefore, BMV must use one or more alternative mechanisms to escape the detrimental effects of PTGS in comparison to viruses with active silencing suppressors.
BMV replication proteins and gene expression. We have observed that the BMV 1a protein had the novel activity of shutting down GFP expression when GFP replaced the 1a or 2a coding sequences. This repressive effect was specific to GFP expressed from BMV cis-acting sequences (Fig. 8) , suggesting that a specific interaction with the 1a protein is required. A likely candidate for the cis-acting sequence responsible for the repression is the B box located in RNA1 and RNA2. Intriguingly, both B boxes in RNA1 and RNA2 are upstream of the translation initiation codon in these RNAs. This suggests that 1a binding to the RNAs could prevent access to the translation factors. GFP expression from RNA3 is not as severely affected by the presence of 1a. In RNA3, the B box is within the intercistronic sequence, downstream of the MP coding sequence, perhaps providing an explanation for 1a having a less dramatic effect on translation from the MP open reading frame.
Diez et al. (24) had identified a cellular factor, Lsm1P, that is required to decrease translation and perhaps shuttle the BMV RNA into membrane-associated replication complexes. Together with our results, 1a protein is likely responsible for the temporal switch between viral RNA replication and translation. Perhaps when 1a concentration increases in the newly infected cell, 1a shuts down translation to allow RNA replication to commence. Confirmation of this model awaits additional experimentation.
BMV replication in different systems. To validate the use of the Agrobacterium-mediated gene delivery system, we compared the replication requirements for BMV RNA-infiltrated tobacco and -transfected barley protoplasts. The results can also be compared to the in vitro results from the enriched BMV RNA replicase. For the cis-acting signals, mutations that affected BMV RNA-dependent RNA synthesis in vitro gener- ally correlated well with the results from barley protoplasts (84, 85) . As is to be expected, the in vitro replicase assay did not identify some mutations that have detrimental effects in the infected cell, but any residue that affected RNA synthesis in vitro had negative effects in the cell (84) . When the results from the BMV replicase and transfected barley are compared to those from tobacco infiltrated with Agrobacterium, mutations in the core promoters for genomic minus-, genomic plus-, and subgenomic plus-strand RNAs all had detrimental effects in tobacco. However, the requirements for RNA accumulation in transfected barley protoplasts and in plants infiltrated with recombinant Agrobacterium are quite different. For example, RNA1 replication is required for the replication and repair of the other BMV RNAs in barley protoplasts (36, 61) . With the agroinfiltrated plants, we could produce 1a in trans or from a replication-defective RNA1, and the replication of the other BMV RNAs, including subgenomic RNA4, seemed to be unaffected. Annamalai and Rao (5) made similar observations. We also observed that a mutation in the subgenomic core promoter had severe effects on RNA3 levels in tobacco infiltrated with Agrobacterium but not in transfected barley protoplasts ( Fig. 4A and B) . Several factors may contribute to the observed differences in the accumulations of BMV RNAs in different host species, such as (i) the defense responses in whole plants, (ii) high-level expression of the BMV proteins from the recombinant T-DNAs, (iii) a difference between monocot and dicot plants, and (iv) a combination of several effects, including potential ones from the manipulation of the plants or plant cells. With the B box deletions, it is clear that transcription from the strong CaMV 35S promoter in agroinfiltrated tobacco would provide sufficient amounts of the 1a protein even though the mutated RNA1 is incapable of replication (Fig. 4C) . The effects of other mutations, however, cannot simply be explained by the expression level of the replicase. For example, even though BMV replicase could be produced in higher levels in agroinfiltrated tobacco, a mutation in the core subgenomic promoter lowered RNA3 levels in comparison to the effects of the same mutation in barley protoplasts (Fig. 4A) . In transfected tobacco protoplasts expressing the CPKOII, the effect on plus-strand BMV RNA accumulation was more similar to the levels seen in tobacco plants than to those in barley protoplasts ( Fig. 6C and D) . These results suggest that the capsid has a greater role in maintaining the stability of the BMV RNAs in tobacco than in barley protoplasts. Binding of the capsid to BMV plus-strand RNA may down-regulate minus-strand BMV RNA accumulation, perhaps by preventing the BMV replicase from gaining access to the RNA (Fig. 4B) . All of our results indicate that the difference in BMV RNA levels observed in different host systems is due to a complex array of influences from the host system and/or the expression system used.
Our observations and anecdotal ones reported in the literature indicate that results and conclusions for BMV RNA replication in different systems need to be interpreted cautiously. For example, tobacco plants expressing 1a, 2a, or GFP by agroinfiltration all had similar stabilities for BMV RNA2 and RNA3. We also did not observe obvious stabilizing effects of the BMV RNAs by their encoded proteins in barley protoplasts (Fig. 9) . It is logical that an RNA virus such as BMV that replicates at high levels ( Fig. 2A) would select for elements in its RNA to render its genome resistant to cellular RNA degradation. Such stabilizing elements may not be functional in the yeast system, where 1a has a dramatic effect in stabilizing BMV (18, 24, 87) . This conclusion does not affect the validity of a model where BMV RNA replication takes place in a factory protected by membranes (77) . In fact, it is quite logical for viral RNA replication and transcription, and perhaps the sequestration of the viral RNAs from the cellular defense systems, to be located in factories, and there is ample precedent for this being the case in the cell and with other viruses (5, 6, 10, 11) . Also, these factories may exclude translation factors, perhaps accounting for the role of 1a in inhibiting translation (Fig. 8) . However, these results do point to the need for additional characterization of BMV infection in whole plants. In support of there being differences between hosts, the Ahlquist group already has observed that the requirements for BMV RNA3 and subgenomic RNA4 synthesis are different in barley protoplasts and in S. cerevisiae (31) .
Different host systems are increasingly used to analyze the requirements for viral infection. We expect that the differences we documented with BMV in tobacco and in barley will reflect requirements with other viruses. In fact, the BMV capsid protein has been reported to evolve rapidly in adaptation to plant host species (78) ; mutations that increased the replication of the hepatitis C virus subgenomic replicon are detrimental in chimpanzees, and the virus rapidly reverted to the original sequence (14) .
